
Stay OB your job and help win the war! Serving on the home front 
means more than working in war plants and the various 

factories that produce ammunition! 

In order to win this war, every American Citizen must do 
the job he or she is best fitted for or can perform most effi- 
ciently. 

Our community life and economy must be preserved—our 
churches and schools must keep their doors open. 

\ Don't be misled and leave your farms—you are a farm- 
;; er wherever you may .go, and he very best job you can do is 

farming. Why give up your livestock, tools and equipment, 
milk cows, hogs, chickens and many other necessities of life? 
If you should, you will be doing the very thing that HIT- 
LER and the JAPS want you to do. 

j 

As we move towards VICTORY, food and fiber will be 
needed in greater quantities. The job of meeting these IN- 
CREASING DEMANDS, will be YOURS. 

, Croppers—Stay on Your Job! Think Before Yon Leap! 
£ 

Our boys need FOOD and CLOTHING as badly as they 
need ammunition. WITHOUT food and clothing they won't 
be able to use the AMMUNITION. Are you, too, planning to 

leave your home and look for work elsewhere? If so, won't you 
examine the facts first? The conditions which exist today are 

not normal ones. 7 his period of much work and high pay is 
| TEMPORARY. Today there is a LABOR shortage; tomor- 

£ row there will be a JOB shortage. 

When victory comes, there will be no further need foi 

large quantities of guns, shells, tanks, planes and other imple- 
j: ments of war. The factories wnich make them will return to 

| normal peace time activities, causing thousands to become 
idle. The end of the war also means that several million per- 
sons will be returned from military to civilian life, many of 
whom will again occupy their former positions. Thus, many 
more thousands of temporary -workers will be displaced. A 
caref ul examination of the f acts clearly indicates that shortly 

| after peace there will be anot er problem of job hunting and 
I: relocation. There will be a movement back to the SOUTH and 

the FARM. 

f The argument is not that work in the industrial centers is 
!: not desirable but rather that each person owes it to HIMSELF 
£ and HIS COUNTRY to serve where he can serve BEST. The 
I 

farmer is a SPECIALIST in his field and can serve there 
BEST. 

Further, there are certain other factors which cannot be 
ignored in any consideration of the SOUTH as a place for the 
NEGROES to live. The position of the Southern Negro is one 

which shows constant improvement. The relationship be- 
tween the races grows more cordial daily. Each understands 
the other better, and each respects the other's work. The 
white Southerner's interest in Negroes has been expressed in 
th building of schools, churches hospitals and their willing- 
ness to cooperate in every educational movement designed 
for his development. Their individual friendships have been 
manifested in countless kindnesses and favors. 

No problem can be solved by running away from it. Our 
gains are too great and our STAKES are too valuable to aban- 
don. 

You are dissatisfied because of some shortcoming of your 
community or you are fascinated by stories of the great WON- 
DERS of other regions. But, have you considered that also 
there are opportunities and ADVANTAGES in the COMMU- 
NITY in which you live, and that the SHORTCOMINGS of 
these so-called WONDERLANDS are but seldom told. TO- 
DAY you will be the last HIRED and TOMORROW you will be 
the first FIRED. There's no need of throwing away your 
BREAD because you have no BUTTER. 

THINK BEFORE YOU LEAP! 
Remain and develop your calents among the people who 

understand you, who have a sympathetic interest in you 

and who will share your BLRDENS. Educate your children 

here in our schools, so they will be able to serve OUR needs. 
Remember, “The grass on the other side of the fence al- 

ways LOOKS the greenest:* 


